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KENYON COLLEGIAN
A

Journal of Student Opinion

Vol. LXXX

February
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TONY PASTOR CHOSEN
FOR SPRING DANCE
Tony Pastor and his orchestra will be the
The
feature attraction of the Kenyon Spring Dance Weekend. He
will appear for the formal dance on Friday night of the two-da- y
ever-popul- ar

Pi J

r

"

HOOD HOP
:

TOMORROW

affair.
Marie Johnson, a very pretty miss, will share the vocals
with Pastor, and Stubby Pastor, Tony's brother, is lead
trumpet player. Tony, the famed vocalist and instrumentalist,
is currently heading what trade observers agree is the best
band in his long and successful career.
They have played in almost
every famous night spot, hotel,
and theatre in the U. S. A. and
have appeared several times
in the movies and on TV.
Pastor made his mark as a

Your reporter interviewee
one of the sophomore's aboul
the hop tomorrow night. This
is what he had to say: "Ya, da
great Sophomore class is put-te- n
on a little moll party dis
weekend. Get all your cute
chicks ta hoppon down to dis
saxophonist with Artie Shaw's
here affair and cut a few capband. Here he sang the vocal
n
ers. "The King's Men" is
for "Indian Love Call," a hit
H
Mr ) i record which started him on
tha jive. Der cool beat
his way. Afterward he organFresh from Wednesday's victory over Kent State, the un- and da clickity clack of der
sink
ized his own band, and began
to
is
Oberlin
favored
team
crazy feet is sure to keep da
defeated Kenyon swimming
A
of
win
season.
meet
cutting records for R. C. A.
the
dual
Lord's
last
tomorrow in the
place, dat real cool Pierce
Victor, and Columbia. His untomorrow would give Kenyon its first undefeated season since Hall, really jumpin'.
usual style and singing voice
1948. After Oberlin, the Lords will wind up their season by
All men who is packin' the
have given him a mark of recentering the Ohio Conference meet at Ohio Wesleyan on
heat will please to cool off beognition and guaranteed the
March 6.
Tony Pastor
fore entering. In otter woirds,
success of many of his hit
At Oberlin tomorrow, Kencheck
your
rods
da
Da
records, including "One Meat
at
door.
revenge
yon will be seeking
GIVE
affair
open
will
ten,
Ball," "Dinah," "Margie,"
'bout
afder
the
at
for last year's beating
..Ober-lin'- s
some
"Gonna Get A Girl," and "You
varcapers
earlier
da
at
TKA
Yoemen.
of
hands
the
ious divisions. If der ain't no
Started Something."
record this year shows
In conjunction with the anthat the Lords ought not to
On this Sunday, February trouble, da blast will keep up
nouncement of Pastor being
have too much trouble. Coach 28, 1954, at 5:00 P. M. the Ken- till one. Pleeze refrain from
tryen to snatch the next cat's The Speech Department an- named, the Dean's office also
Bob Bartels may give his stars
yon singers will perform at St.
babe. We don't want no cutten nounces that Tau Kappa Al issued a list of this semester's
a good workout in preparation
Episcopal Church, in up cause da shade of
Paul's
dances. Only three
red will pha, the national honorary
for the Conference meet the
Ken
at
here
fraternity
speech
Among
Ohio.
the
Marion,
definitely sched
dances
are
kinda
da
room's
ruin
color
following week.
yon, will sponsor the annual uled: the Sophomore Dance toKenyon is expected to be a works to be performed are scheme.
oratory con- morrow, the Military Ball on
favorite to regain those of Schuetz Purcell, Han
Remember, ya can't get in test on March 21 and 23. In March 20
and Spring
the Conference crown it lost del, Wagner, Brahms, Gounod wid out ya
suede a preliminary contest on SunMay 7 and 8. There
two years ago. The mermen
and Grieg. To conclude their shoes and "Mr. B" socts. Also, day afternoon, two entrants is a possibility ot a Junior
have lowered the varsity recconcert they will sing a series der's da matter of payin a from each division will be Class Dance on April 10 or
ords for seven of the ten standslight tariff of two bucks.
heard. Those qualifying will April 24, but at the moment it
ard meet events thus far. The of traditional Chanteys.
compete before the Tuesday is just a possibility.
ya
you
Hope
and
dish
have
"Big Five," Captain Al EastIn early May, they will be
Skip hosts to the Western College a ball come Saturday night." morning assembly.
man, Ted FitzSimons,
Kurrus, Stan Krok, and Phil Choir, singing a joint concert
Payton, are currently the hot- with this group on the Kenyon
test swimmers in the Confer- campus. And for May 11, they
ence.
All eligible students who inhave received an invitation to
FitzSimons has lowered the be the featured chorus at the
tend to take the Selective Sertimes in the 50, 100 and 220 yd. annual Male Chorus Festival
After a belated start, the Kenyon debate team has launched vice College Qualification Test
free style events to :24.2, :53.0 in Cincinnati.
its season with prospects bright for a successful year. Bob in 1954 should file applications
and 2:15, Eastman, defending
Greenberger, who heads the debaters this year, reports that at once for the April 22
Ohio Conference champ in the
advises the Selective
the team has already been to one tournament. At Kent State
220 and 440 yd. free style, has
last week, led by the negative team composed of Stan Walsh Service National Headquarlowered his 440 time to 5:03.8.
and Bob Stewart who won all three, Kenyon won four out ters.
Krok has been chopping away
An application and a bulleof the six debates.
at the 200 yd. backstroke rec
tin of information may be ob
This Saturday, the team will
ord all season and has it down
tour- been decided upon.
tained at any Selective Service
Bill Gray, Chairman of the take part in a split-teato 2:23.2 at last report. Payton
At present the team has but local board. Following instrucClevein
Tech
Case
at
Commitnament
Film
College
Kenyon
four active debaters. Besides tions in the bulletin, the stuset a new individual medley
tee, has announced the follow- land. Unlike ordinary debate
record with a time of 1:44.4. ing as the Rosse Hall movie tournaments, competition is on the negative team of Walsh dent should fill out his appliand Stewart, Greenberger and cation immediately and mail it
The seventh record was chalkschedule for the month of an individual basis, with the
Steve Best compose the affir- in the special envelope proed up by the 400 yd. free style
comn
being
6
teams
will be
March. On March
mative team. New members, vided. Applications must be
relay team, composed of East
shown "ACROSS THE PACI- posed of debaters from two
especially freshmen who are postmarked no later than midman, Kurrus, Fiizsimons, and
FIC," with Humphrey Bogart different schools with debaters
Charlie Ewing, who swam it and Sydney Greenstreet in the switching partners for each of interested in this "sport of ar- night, March 8, 1954. ..Early
gumentation", are encouraged filing of these forms is also
in 3:45.
starring roles. A Nickleodeon the three debates.
The Lords seem to have the Movie Show, with the KeyAlso on the team agenda is to join the team. No previous advised.
experience in debate is essenfree style events pretty well
Results will be reported to
stone Kops, Charlie Chaplin, the Northwestern Ohio tournsewed up. In addition to the and Oliver Hardy is on the ament at Case on March 13, tial. All that is required is an the student's Selective Service
four
Coach agenda for March 13. Emil with the best of the Ohio col- interest and a certain speak- local board of jurisdiction for
ing ability which can usually use in considering his deferBartels has four other fine free o
Jannings will be seen in lege debaters competing. Look- be 'picked up" by practice.
stylers on hand who should
ment as a student, according to
"VARIETY" on March 14. ing to the future, on April 8,
bring in some valuable points
The topic being debated this Educational Testing Service,
Rounding out the month's pro- the debate team from Harvard
Al Halverstadt, Charlie Ewing,
gram will be "IT HAPPENS will meet Kenyon debaters in year is: "Resolved That The which prepares and adminis"Buckets" Smith, and Paul
EVERY SPRING," with Paul Rosse Hall at an assembly. The TJ. S. Should Adopt A Policy ters the College Qualification
Belin have shown up well
Test.
subject for this debate has not of Free Trade."
Douglas and Ray Milland.
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THE EDITOR
Dear Sir:

during the collegiate year by the students
Published
of Kenyon College. (Member of the Ohio College Press Association, Ohio College Newspaper Association, and the
bi-wee-

kly

Inter-Collegia-

te

Press.)

Christian Schoenleb
Jim Hughes & Bill Humphrey

Editor-in-Chi-

ef

Business Managers
News Editor

Daniel Kramer

Sports Editor

Bob Hudec

STAFF:

The past two issues of The
Collegian have carried letters
from members of the student
body expressing concern over
student apathy in regard to
Sunday noon singing. Rather
than feel discouraged, as the
I
two previous
take this apathy to be a last
glimmer of enlightenment at
an otherwise unbearable institution. I would therefore like
to air the other side of the
question.
letter-writer-

s,

Emmett Graybill, Jay Livingston; Exchange EdiKel Cohen, Ron
John Dick, Roger Scherck; News
tors
Henry
Shavzin,
Al
Kuchta, Gene Nassar, Lew Portnoy,
Gjels-nesBarry
Baron,
Melvyn
Steck, Jim Truesdell; Features
Waldman,
Marty
Scherck,
Roger
There are many people who
Phil Currier; Sports
Bill
Lutes,
Dick
Wiltchek,
feel
Sam
that the songs are in such
Circulation
Caryl Warner;
Chuck Ewing.
bad taste as to be embarrasBriggs, and Dick Yee; Advertising
Hans Gesell, Al Kidd. Skip Kurris sing; most people would admit
Art Editors
that this is their privilege.
For subscriptions or advertising space address the Business These people would be only
Manager, Box 308, Gambier, Ohio.
too grateful to leave before the
singing began. They are not
permitted to do so, except at
ppreciable inconvenience, due
to a practice instituted last
By Phil Currier
year, namely, delaying the
atWith practically every college in the United States pub- serving of dessert in an
into
coerce
to
tempt
students
lishing some sort of newspaper, it would be very difficult to
say that any one of these publications is the best. To dig up staying during the singing.
some items of questionable interest for this column, I read This practice if abolished,
a small percentage of those newspapers, and I would like to would allow those who did not
go out on a limb in praise of the Harvard Crimson. This paper, wish to sing to leave, while
a daily sheet, is consistently interesting and, supposedly, those wishing to sing could do
accurate. The Daily Dartmouth has spoken of the Crimson so without a mouthful of iceas "the best undergraduate paper in the country." An example cream, and might bring about
of the constant attempt to keep the undergrads informed is a the improvement in quality
"Song-mastrecent item announcing that the Old Howard Burlesque that "Disgusted" and
of
have
Beta
Pi"
Theta
Theater has now reopened after suffering more than three
for.
hoped
months "vacation" because its shows were found to be "ob
Sincerely,
scene and lewd."
A Student
The University of Maryland recently saw two of its frater
nity houses burned to the ground in a scientific attempt to
HOTEL CURTIS
get "factual information on how fire spreads through a
BARBER SHOP
building." The Delt and SAE houses were sacrificed for this
Appointments If Desired
successful experiment, much to the satisfaction of the latter
Mon., Tues.. Wed.
fraternity. I would like to encourage a similar experiment
Phone 31001
Fri. and Sat. 8:00 to 6:00
here at Kenyon and perhaps the Alpha Delts would part with
their lodge. What do you say, "Deals?"
Elsewhere in this "better undergraduate paper" is an
article on the feature attraction of the approaching Spring
WORLEYS
Dance Weekend, Tony Pastor and his band. The Wesleyan
Argus (that's Wesleyan of Connecticut) announced that Pastor
Men's Wear
will play there for the Junior Prom on March 6. They menMcGregor Sportswear
tioned that he is currently appearing at the Roosevelt Hotel
in New Orleans and praised him as being "one of the country's
Arrow Shirts
most popular dance band leaders." He has visited almost
Varsity Town Clothes
every town in the nation, but "undoubtedly" he will be impressed when he arrives at Gambier.
Divisions

s,

7ie QoiUfe Scene

er

Mount Vernon, Ohio
Compliments

Rushing is over. We hope the divisions have been able
to clean up the spilled beer and soggy potato chips. We also
hope that we never again, or at least not for a long time, hear
those social cliches: "I don't believe I've met you
my
name is
where are you from
what is your major
." We sympathize with the weary
can I get you something
freshman who finally wrote out all the answers on his name
card. We are glad to discard the false smile and the gushing
friendliness and get back to our normal selves.
But while rushing is over, its problems are still with us.
Has the new second semester rushing system been worthwhile? While our answers cannot be conclusive, we do feel
that this first year calls for a few critical observations.
We think that the concept of second semester rushing is
not in itself bad. Certainly we know many more freshmen
better, and on the whole the freshmen know the campus
groups better. Choices both ways have been made with less
haste and greater deliberation.
These benefits, however, have been completely overshadowed by the problems created by second semester rushing. The biggest problem stated simply is "what to do with
the freshmen." The freshmen this past semester had, as a
group, two
social functions: the set of dance
week-en- d
parties and the house warming for Norton Hall.
Earlier in the year a group of girls were brought down from
Denison and, despite the success of the venture the wisdom,
of a repeat in the future is to be doubted, and indeed, no
further move has ever been mentioned by the Dean.
The administration has indicated it does not want to run
a college on the Hill and a prep school at Harcourt. It has
said this in reaction to incidents which have happened in the
area. These incidents were and will be inevitable unless the present procedure is changed. They are a
result of the lack of a normal social outlet for the freshmen.
Yet, what has the administration done? ..In attempts to create
social outlets which would help prevent such unfortunate
incidents, the freshman social committee got bogged down
in red tape. Instead of finding the active encouragement which,
of right, they expected from the administration, they were
.
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frustrated at every turn.
A freshman coming to college looks forward to college
social life. If he finds it withheld, there will be trouble, insensible drinking, unconscious destruction, and a general disturbance of the peace. The administration obviously does
not want trouble, yet, it has taken no steps to obviate conditions which cause trouble. We do not pretend to know
what steps should be taken. We do, however, recognize that
these steps cannot be arrived at solely by the administration.
Neither can they be arrived at by a salutary neglect in the
hope that the situation will work itself out.
We need action, prompt and vigorous action. As the first
step we suggest the creation of a committee of freshmen,
upperclassmen, and administration representatives to study
the matter and report their findings to the
council and to the administration. We feel that such a report
could be the basis of a new policy which must be worked out
if second semester rushing is to continue.
Unless this problem can be overcome, we say ABOLISH
second semester rushing. At the moment its faults far exceed
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FEBRUARY

KENYON

After spotting Ashland a 13 point lead in the early minutes
of play, the Kenyon basketball team came from behind in
3
victory Wednesday
the closing minutes to eke out a
night. A clutch field goal by Dick Fleser and a free throw
by Frank Gingerich gave the Lords their margin of victory
in the last minute of play. With no time remaining on the
scoreboard clock, McVicker missed a free throw that would
have sent the game into overtime.
The Lords failed to gain any
ground in the first half and
deficit at interfaced a
mission. ..In the second half,
however, they found the key
Tomorrow night the Kenyon
and scored 38 points to the
losers' 22. ..The lead changed cagers will meet Muskingum
hands six times in the last six College at New Concord. The
Lords will be hoping to imminutes.
prove
their rather dismal seaGingerich was high man for
son's
in what might be
mark
16
markers.
Kenyon with
a
contest.
close
Muskingum
Lowry
followed
and
Bumstead
with 15 and 12. Conley led was a very fine ball club during the early part of the year
both teams with 26 points.
With Eve minutes gone in but has faded badly since early
the first quarter, Ashland held February. They have lost four
lead. ..Throughout the out of their last five ball
a
first half they played a wide-ope- games, largely due to the loss
passing and driving game of Allen, their top scorer.
Kenyon will wind up its seathat the Lords found hard to
stop. ..In the second half Ken- son against Heidelberg this
yon forved their opponents to Wednesday at Gambier. Heidplay their own slow type of elberg has played just
ball this year. The Lords have
ball game.
ASHLAND
a chance here also if they play
64-6-

LORDS PLAY

6

TWO MORE

14--

1

n

so-s-

TP

FG

Maxwell
McVicker
Purtell
Bowie
Conley

2

5

1

6

4

13

Wilgas

1

2

21

63

3

7

9

26

TP

FG
1

2

Kendrick
Keyi
Gammon
Lowry
Gingerich
Bumstead
Webb
Fleser

4
0

9

0

1

6

12

6

16

5

15

1

3

2

5

25

Ashland
Kenyon

1

64

14

24

41

51

63

11

26

46

64

CAGERS LOSE
TO WITTENBERG
compiling their
total of the year,
Lords were deaccurate Wittenberg five,
on the victors'
court. Tied at the end of the
first quarter, the Lords ran in-

Although
largest point
the Kenyon
feated by an

88-7- 7,

to their
ond quarter slump and
never able to get back on
feet.

Wooster Gets
90-6- 5

Kenyon was the victim of
he Wooster Scots' revenge last
Saturday night at Wooster as
the Lords were overwhelmed
g
Wooster conby a
Jumping off to
tingent,
a 20-- 8 first quarter lead, the
hosts avenged their setback at
Kenyon earlier this season in
decisive fashion. Gustin led
Wooster with 22 points, while
Kendrick was h igh for the
Lords with 16.
high-scorin-

90-6- 5.

KENYON

Bumstead

4

Keys

4

Lowry
Kendrick

5

Webb

2

Gammon

0

Rltzi

2

Gingerich

4
23

were
their

Hawkins for Wittenberg was
the game's leading scorer with
35 points.
Bumstead had 16
markers for Kenyon, while
Lowry and Gingerich had 15
each.
KENYON
FG

F
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Bumstead
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"Chuck" Campbell. Prop
Phone 33876
W. High St., Mount Vernon. Ohio

C. M.
13

F

10

Moore
McKaig

W'ng
Butcher
Hawkins

Hes
Cantrell
U99
Bisner

57-2-

62-2- 1.

2

62-2-

52-3- 2.

(W), third. 5:37.0.
yd. Free Style Reloy

Kenyon
Smith, and

400

(Halverstadt,
Krok). 4:13.0.

Belin,

77

In their first match of the
season, the newly revived
Kenyon wrestling team tied
on FebOberlin College,
ruary 16. With the score tied
at 13 all going into the final
match, Heavyweight Ed Crawford wrestled his opponent to
a draw to maintain the deadCaps, was forced to sit out
most of the game due to per- lock.
Tom Wigglesworth and Dave
sonal fouls.
Katz
pinned their men, WigKENYON
F TP glesworth in the first period
FG
16
4
6
Bumstead
14 and Katz in the second.
2
6
John
Vogt
10
2
4
Keys
vicWilkin
was
Lord
the
other
2
2
0
Lowry
5 tor as he won his match by
Gingerich
4
0
2
Kendrick
decision.
2
0
Price
The Oberlin matmen also
4
0
2
Fleser
3
5
Webb
took
three events. Bill Yetter
0
Gammon
and Randy Taubenheim were
63
17
23
pinned, while Pete Swenson
CAPITAL
The match
F TP was decisioned.
FG
3
Koppenhofer
was
held
Oberlin.
at
7
17
5

After a close, exciting first
period, the Kenyon cagers
grew progressively worse and
were trounced by a swift CapThe Lords
ital squad,
fell apart when Pete Keys,
who had scored 25 points in
the first encounter with the

3

21

5

13

2

0

4

11

13

35

1

l

3

1

2

4

2

0

4

0

2

2

31

26

88

17

36

52

77

17

42

60

88

15-1- 5,

13
1

11

17

Hayes

2

9

109.2

points.

yd. Free Style
Kurrus (K), first;
Smith (KSU), second; Bensinger
(KSU), third. 0:55.0.
200 yd. Backstroke
Krok (K), first;
Payton (K), second; Wintre (KSU),
100

third. 2:24.0.
Kempf (KSU),
Breast Stroke
Lewis
first;
Price (K), second;
(KSU), third. 2:56.8.
Eastman (K), first;
yd. Free Style
Hamilton (KSU), second; Belin (K),
third. 5:03.8 (new pool and varsity
record.)
Kenyon
yd. Free Style Relay
(Kurrus, Halverstadt, Ewing, Fitz-

200 yd.

15-1-

By Capital

6
5

5
4

17

10

3

23

1

0

2

0

1

1

30

21

81

14

TP

4

third.

fer Pool.

Matmen Tie
Oberlin 5

Lords Dumped

Stafford
R. Bernlohr
Forsythe
Coltrill
J. Bernlohr

WITTENBERG
FG

Leading all the way, the Kenyon mermen racked up their
eighth
victory of the season Wednesday afterMermen Swamp noon as consecutive
they splashed their way to a 7 win over Kent State.
The visiting Flashes took only two events, although they did
W'berg 62-2- 1
make two others very close. Honors for the day went to
Skip Kurris, who took two events, and to Al Eastman, who
Winning their seventh
set a new 440 yd. free style
straight meet of the season, the
record in his farewell bid to
KENYON
WINS
Kenyon Lords drowned WitShaffer Pool.
tenberg last Saturday,
Kurrus took the 220 and 100
EASY MEETS
The Lords, using many of their
yd.
free styles, winning the
second line swimmers, took all
Akron University and Ohio latter when Ted FitzSimons
but two events. Hilty and R. Wesleyan joined the ranks of
Emory of Wittenberg captured teams beaten by Coach Bob was disqualified for missing a
the visitors' only victories in Bartels' swimmers as both turn. Eastman lapped the
as
the fancy diving and 100 yd. succumbed to the powerful field he turned in a pool and
varsity
record of 5:03.8 for the
free style respectively.
1
Lords by scores of
and 440.
Three pool and varsity recNeither team presented
ords were set by the Kenyon the Kenyon mermen with a FitzSimons grabbed his third
mermen, two of which were serious threat, and Coach Bar- pool and varsity record of the
50 yd. free style.
swum in exhibition. Stan Krok tels was allowed to experiment year in the
closest
In
race of the day,
the
turned in a record 2:23.3 for freely.
edged
of Kent
Fitz
Smith
the 200 yd. backstroke. ..Phil
Lords
all
won
one
The
but
0:24.2,
of
a
State
with
time
Payton finished second and al- of
in the Akron which tied the record set by
events
the
so broke the old record. ..Ted
meet. Kenyon did not offic- Herb Ulman. The sensational
FitzSimons, swimming exhibiially enter a team in the 440 freshman now holds or has
tion, broke the 100 yd. free
free style relay. Stan Krok tied records in the 50, 100, and
style record with a time of
set a new pool and varsity 220 yd. free style events.
:53.0. Also swimming exhibirecord for the 200 yd. backStan Krok and Phil Payton
tion. Captain Al Eastman lowa time of 2:24.7. took the 200 yd. backstroke
with
stroke
ered the 440 free style record Skip
Kurrus was the meet's and 150 yd. individual medley
to 5:05.
only
double
winner as he cop- respectively. The medley reKenyon's Krok
300 yd. Medley Relay
(back), Richardson (breast), Ewing ped both the 50 and 100 yd. lay team lapped their oppon(free). 3:20.1.
ents, and the 400 yd. free style
220 yd. Free Style
Kurrus (K), first; free style events.
Eastman (K), second; R. Emory (W),
Ohio Wesleyan did not live relay team came within a secthird. 2:16.1.
first;
(K),
50 yd Free Style
FitzSimons
up to their advance notices as ond of their record time.
Halverstadt (K), second; Salverman
Seniors Eastman and "Buckthey also proved easy prey for
(W), third. :24.5.
Payton the Lords. Ted FitzSimons ets" Smith swam their last
Medley
150 yd. Individual
(K), first; Smith (K), second; D.
had quite a day for himself home meet for Kenyon.
Emory (W), third. 1:49.1.
Kenyon (Krok,
Hilty (W), first; Burt as he won both the 100 and 300 yd. Medley Relay
Fancy Diving
Richardson, Ewing) 3:20.4.
(K), second.
His 220 yd. Free Style Kurrus (K), first;
R. Emory (W), 220 yd. free style races.
100 yd. Free Style
Eastman (K), second; Kempf (KSU),
first; Belin (K), second; Salverman time of 2:15.1 in the 220 yd.
third. 2:17.4.
(W), third. :58.8.
FitzSimons (K),
Krok (K), first; free style set a new pool and 50 yd. Free Style
200 yd. Backstroke
first; Smith (KSU), second; HalverPayton (K), second; Zimman (W), varsity record. Stan Krok tied
stadt (K), third; 0:24.2 (ties pool and
third. 2:23.3. (New pool and varsity
varsity record).
his own record for the 200 yd.
record).
Payton (K),
150 Individual Medley
Price (K), first; backstroke.
200 yd. Breast Stroke
first; Keith (KSU), second; Smith
Jenkins (K), second; Pierce (W),
(K), third. 1:45.4.
Both meets were held bethird.
Fancy Diving
Mariano (KSU), first;
Ewing (K), first;
440 yd. Free Style
fore a packed gallery at ShafBurt (K), second; Gingham (KSU),
D. Emory (W), second; Richards
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enough this year to be considfree stylers
ered as first-lin- e
on many of the opposing
teams.
Krok and Payton seem likeo
finish
ly choices for a
in the backstroke. The most
likely upset here is the chance
that Payton will nose out Krok
for a change. Payton also looks
like a good bet to finish high
in the individual medley.
Hopes for the breast stroke
and diving events are not as
bright. Barry Campbell's return may help the Lords in
the breast stroke. Henry Price
and Tom Jenkins did an
job of filling in for the
disabled Campbell, but the
competition, especially from
Wooster and Wesleyan, seems
too tough. Ash Burt won
plenty of points for the Lords
this year in the diving, but
here again, the competition
looks too good.
one-tw-

ad-mirag-
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remodeled head on the bear head collection which they ing of Mcllrath, Jay, Milkow-sk- i, and Thompson. But it was a
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Straus, Roberts, Bradley, nice try.
Delta Kappa Epsilon is rug. The new pledges are Bob have started in memory of
thirLowell
lucky
Anderson,
Wilson.
The
Miles
Ashplant,
Arnold,
Kuchta, Yetter, Ash Burt is busy filling out
drinking again, and joining
them on the road to rum, riot
and ruin are Denny Hatch,
John Wilkin, Dave Katz, Dick
Lutes, Dave McFarland and
Kel

(Just-wait-till-you-see--

me

Coh-

-in-my-

-Bermuda-shorts)

en. To go with Maddock and
Hudec, the Dekes also pledged
Benson and Swenson.
A friend is returning to
alienate the new pledges this
weekend and will be found
among the bourbon bottles in
the Beck Room Saturday
night. And then it's just a hop,
skip, and jump from Saturday's bourbon crescendo to
Sunday's beer dimenuendo.

Brad Bennett, Ted Bradbury,
Bob Clark, Jim Conway, Jack
Donaworth, Dick Fleser, Ron
Greiser, Al Halverstadt, Dale
Havre, Ron Kendrick, Skip
Kurrus, Bob Price, Kurt Ries-sleDave Sharp, Jim Trues-delRoland Webb, and John
Wilcox. The new athletic
equipment consists of Bob
Lowell Arnold,
Anderson,
etc. The
Brad Bennett
new officers are Bruce Richardson, Dick Evans, Jon
Urnes, Dick Block, Chuck
Schwarz, and Bill Briggs.

teen are: John Stauffer, Dick Metcalf, Arrigo, Sipes, Dick, his application for listing in
Kauff Bill Wallace, Sam Wilt-chi- and Burress. These new ar- the Almanach de Gotha since
Jay Knudson, Jim Zedel-l- rivals to North Hanna were he became pinned to Sandy
Dave Allerdyce, Al Meyer, feted with a keg of beer Mon- Habsburg of dynasty fame.
Carl Gibbs, Lloyd Warner day evening.
Archon
Jerry Holiday, John Crowell,
It's seabreeze for the Phi The Archons have so many
and Ray Burrows. In addition, Kaps Saturday
before the pledges (19
count 'em
19)
Bill Fox and Cliff Smith will
Hood Hop.
not
they
even
will
that
divulge
grace East Division in a purely
their names. However, cersocial manner.
Delta Phi
tain basic facts have leaked
The Delta Phi's tried hard out. The accumulative average
Beer will flow at Sigma Pi
this weekend as the leather-face- d for alliteration, and by snag- of the new pledges is acceptold liquor bags live it ging Crawford, Kelley, Ken- able even to the Archons, but
up.
nedy, Kurtzman, and Camp- the powers that be of South
Hanna were shocked to a man
bell from the freshmen they
Phi Kappa Sigma
to find that their pledges have
The Phi Kaps assure every- succeeded. A discordant thread only a little Latin and less
body that they have not been in this otherwise perfect fab- Greek. Therefore Riley's Reginvaded by Martians, it's just ric, however, is obvious when iment (code name for Archon
their BIG, MAMMOTH CO- one realizes they also pledged pledges) will have to undergo
LOSSAL pledge class, consist Farr, Taylor, Lennie Benson, some stiff training.
k,

,

a,

r,
l,

....

Sigma Pi

By schemes nefarious and
otherwise Sigma Pi managed
Alpha Delta Phi
to snare thirteen delightful
Alpha Delta Phi did some people to add to the shrunken
drinking and pledged some
people over the weekend. They
drank bourbon and pledged
Bill McAfee, Dick Fenn, Phil
Fox, Fred den Broeder, Chuck
Greaves, and Dick Detlef.
These people will help the

V

jyr

Alpha Delts drink their bourbon and Scotch Saturday

eve-

ning and then they will taper
off in a grand finale Sunday
afternoon. McAfee damaged
his personality again, and the
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Bonzomobile has a Littlebon-zomobil- e
to keep it company.

Psi Upsilon
Sparkling in the Psi U galaxy are some new gleams, viz.,
Bob Kohn, Don Mull, Doug

Lawder, Stan Krok, Judge
Jones, Dick Hester, Bob Rolo-soand "Twinkles" Pflager.
This sterling group plans all
sorts of divertissement in the

n,

next few days.

The Psi

U's plan to pour beer on each

other Saturday evening from
one or the other of their three
kegs.
All the new Psi U personalities are, or soon will be, outside North Leonard. Two
one Plymouth, three
Fords, one Buick, and one unknown. The Psi U's are thirstier than ever, which isn't unusual, because people who live
in the desert usually do like
to drink.
Olds-mobile-

s,

y?--

n-

of the night high above a sleeping American
an unidentified aircraft is spotted. In a matter of
seconds a lightning-lik- e
jet interceptor takes to the air.
Unerringly, with an Aircraft Observer showing the way, the
4
Air Force
Night Fighter speeds to intercept the
stranger. The Aircraft Observer is the man behind the pilot
the officer who keeps America's planes flying on course
and on target. Without him the Air Force couldn't do its job.
THE still

INcity

Beta Theta Pi
Beta Theta Pi pledged somebody named Ann from Smith
College Saturday night, and
some people from Kenyon
named FitzSimons, Bronco,
Hermes, Wirts,
Bumstead,
Wain wright, Mason, Wey-marFischman, Opdyke, Jenkins, Stephen, Campbell,
Olmstead, and Payton.
The whole chapter plans to
celebrate the Feast of St. Chad
next Tuesday, except Roger
Ailing who will be eyeing with
greedy orbs the passages of
Uncle Tom's Cabin pertaining
to one S. Legree.

F-9-

k,

Nor-hea-

d,

What is the Aircraft Observer?
Radar Officer . . . employing an all seeing eye that
penetrates where human sight fails.

He's

a

He's an Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer . . . knowing everything there is to know about his plane . . . keeping
it fit for the skies and ready for action.
He's a Navigation Officer . . . plotting his plane's course
. . . with an entire crew depending on him for a safe flight.

Delta Tau Delta

He's a Bombardment Officer ... in full control of the plane
the Air Force Officer who "lowers
over the target area
the boom" on the enemy.

...

What the Aircraft Observer gets
He earns over $5,000 a year. His silver Aircraft Observer
wings give him prestige and distinction, and he wears the
bars of an Air Force Lieutenant. They mark him as the
eyes, ears, and brains of America's Number One flying team.

What it takes to be an Aircraft Observer
The Aircraft Observer must be sound of limb, keen of mind,
and above all, must have the determination to be the best.
To qualify as an Aircraft Observer you must be single,
between 19 and 26y2 years old, and a high school graduate.
However, it will be better for you' and the Air Force if you
stay in college and graduate before you apply. Then you,
as an Aircraft Observer.
too, can be one of the best

...

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:

Everything is new at Middle
Leonard. New pleges, new
officers, new beer for Saturday
night, new athletic equipment,
Jon Urnes' new brother, Chap
Burton, and a new (or at least
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Mm.
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Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

